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The Connoisseur 

PEWTERERS' TRADE .. TOKENS OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 
By Howard Herschel Cotterell, F.R.Hist.S., etc., of Croxley Green 

SIDE by side with the article on Pewlerers' 
Trade-cards, which I wrote in collaboration with Mr. 
_-'l.mbrose Heal, and which appeared in THE CON:-IOlSSEUR 
for December last, these notes on Pewterers' Trade
Tokens put before collectors two interesting and comple
mentary side-lights on the work of the old pewterers. 
Up to now these aspects would seem to have escaped 
attention, save by those forming general collections of 
the two subjects. But specialisation- by trades-should 
be of great interest to collectors, of whatever kind of 
ware or subject, investing their researches with a fringe 
of un looked-for corroborative evidence and fuller deta ils 
of individual craftsmen. 

It would be gratifying to know that someone was 
ma king himself responsible for the forma tion of a collection 
of trade-cards and trade-tokens, for each individual branch 
of collecting. The field is still open, and ,,;thout any 
very great expenditure the chances of bringing together 
more or less complete sets are neither beyond the dreams 
of avarice nor accomplishment. But let it be understood 
that the idea is to specialise on particular trades, as 
opposed to the formation of general collections, which 
is already being done in many places. Some scheme of 
specialisation might, I suggest, be carried out with the 
view of ultimate bequest to such museum as has shown 
the greatest interest in the various subjects in question; 
and on condition that such bequests be housed side by 
side with the particular branch of collecting to which 
they have immediate reference, and that they be not 
absorbed into existillg general collections. The idea might 
be extended to the formation of a collection of works 
on each pa rticular subject, to be similarly placed . Thus, 
the items in the v a rious collections might be studied 
from A to Z without the necessity of running off to 
some more or less distant library where comparison 
between the actual article and the standard work of 
reference is impossible . 

It would seem almost unnecessary to say anything 
in regard to the history of, or the causes which gave 
rise to the use of tokens in England . But for the 
information of those who do not know, it may be well 
to state that they were the outcome of the urgent need 
for small ch ange, a fact which is borne out by the Common
,,·ealth farthing, illustrated-though not a token-at 
Xo. 14a, and which bears the words " For necessary 
Change" on the reverse. It is true that there were in 
use from early times silver pennies, half-pennies, and 
even farthings, but their diminutive size and the con
sequent ease with which they were lost, militated against 
their popularity. There was undoubted need of a more 
convenient small coinage, but there was a lso-especia lly 
in the official mind-a great prejudice against the use 
of a base metal. In the year 1613, King James I. sold 
the patent rights of striking copper farthings to one of 
his subjects, an arrangement confirmed later by King 
Charles I., but in private hands it led to such abuses 
that it was foredoomed to failure, the issuers adopting 
the suicidal attitUde of refusing to re-c.hange the quantities 

which, from time t o time, accumulated in the tradesmen's 
hands. 

However, time went on, and the need became so urgent 
tha t these latter conceived the plan of issuing what have 
now become known as tokens, which indeed they were
tokens of the fact that they would be accepted back in 
part payment of future purchases by the individual 
tradesman who issued them . (See Rev. of No. Iga.) 

I very gratefully embrace this opportunity of acknow
ledging the fri endly help I have received in compiling 
these notes from :lIessrs. A. H. Baldwin, of London; 
\\' . J. Faullmer, of Endon, Stoke-on-Trent; Ambrose 
Hea l, of Beaconsfield; Edwin Hollis, F.Z.S., of the 
:lIuseum, Aylesbury; C. G. J. Port, F.S.A., of \Vorthing ; 
T. Sheppard, of the :'.Iunicipal Museum, Hull; Henry 
Symonds, F .S .. -'I.. , of Taunton; Thomas \Yarburton, of 
Manchester; and M . S. Dudley \Vestropp, :lLR.I.A., of 
the National ?Iuseum, Dublin . 

The lists which I am able to give comprise:-

a Tokens which it is known were used by pewterers. 

b Tokens which, though no trade, or a trade other 
than that of the pewterer, is mentioned, bear as 
their chief de\;ce the Arms of the Pewterers' 
Company, or other device alluding to the metal or 
to articles fashioned from it, and which, therefore, 
may have been those of p ewterers too, or have other 
connection ,,;th the trade. 

:lIany of those referred to I am able to illustrate 
through the courtesy of the individuals referred to abo\·e, 
but I should be yery grateful to any reader who can 
supply either fine sketches or good photographs of the 
remaining ones , so that at a future date my lists may be 
made complete. 

Immediately following my numbers is given the 
reference to each in \\-illiamson's edition of Boyne's 
Trade-Tokens of the Sec·enteent" Centur)" the abbreviations 
Obv. m eaning Obyerse, and Rev. Reyerse . 

TOKENS \YRICH \\'ERE CSED BY PE\\'TERERS. 
I. (London, p. 656, Xo. 1708.) Ob,'., S' )!".-\·IX·LlTTLE· 

BRITTAI:-I·PEWTERER·1667. (In five lines.) Rev., The 
Pewterers' Arms (no legend). (Large id.) (Note. 
This is the Token of Samuel _-'l.ttJey, who took his Li\"Cry 
in the London Company in 1667. H .H .C.) 

2. (Not in \Yilliamson or Boyne.) Ob,·., IOHX·BAKER· 
OF·KINGSToN= _-'l.n arm holding a hammer. LB. Ret"., 
YPO:-l ·HVLL'PEWTERER = A· 1665. (-kd .) 

3. (Yorkshire, p . 1320, Xo . 132 .) Ob,·., IOHX·BAKER= 
An arm holding a hammer. Rev., OF·HVLL·1665 = LB. 

(td .) 
4. (Ireland, p . 13SS, Xo. 453 .) Obv., FRAXCIS·BAXCKES· 

OF =.-'I. pot of lilies. Re,·., GALLWAY·PEwTERER=F.B . 
Id. (Undated Id .) (.Yote.-Francis Banckes died in 
1687 .) 

5. (London, p . 656, Xo. 1706.) Ob,·., IOHN·BIRD·I66S 
=A bird with a branch in its mouth, LD!E·STREET. 
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R e;'., AT ' PE\\'TERERS'HALL = HIS'HALF E' PE~~Y I}d .l lX'J /e 
- J ohn Bird \\'as Beadle to the Compan \', henc e the 
address. ) 

6 . dreland . p . 13~; , ::\0. 28 ;. ) 0 &;-., IG~ATI\' S 'RRO \\'~E ' 

IX' = LI.B. Id. H,' ,·.. HIG H'STREET'D\' BLI~'PE\'TR ' =.-\ 
tankard . 16;1. ' ld .1 

;. IIre land. p . 13;;, ::\0 . 2')0 .1 0& ;' . IO~.~THA~· 

B\' TTERTO~'PE\\'TR = .. \ dog with a bird in it s m outh . 
R e,'. , ER · HIGIl'STREETE·0\'BLI~·6 3 = LB . Id . l Id .) (Xr:>/e .
He died in 163 3./ 

S. (Gloucestershire, p. 251, ::\0 . I;G.) Ob,'. , SA~I\'ELL ' 

C.~X~ER·IX =.-\ tankard. R e,'. , TE\\'KESB\'RY' PE\\'TERER= 
S .c. (Cndated, ~·d .) 

9 · IIreland, p . 1370, Xo. I7S.) Ob,'., IOHX'FRYERS' 
166S =.\ ship. R e;' .. OF'CLO~~IEL'PE\,TERER = Id. (Id .) 

10. (\\'arwickshire, p . 1:l15, Xo. I S2.) Ob,'., THO~US' 
HE.HH' I6G6 = .-\ me ltin g pot bet\\'een T.L.H. Re,'. , 
I~ ' \\'AR\\'ICK'PE\\'TERER = HIS ·H.~LF·PE~Y· (td. ) 

11. (Sussex, p. II;5, ::\0. 113 .1 Obi'., IOHX'HE~TY'OF= 
I.H. Re,'., LE\\·ES·PE\\·TERER = .-\ fleur·de·h's. (Cndated, 
td.) rXo/e.-The name Hen~' appears on the Subsidy 
Roll of 1621, and is s till found in Lewes.) 

12. (Kent. p. 350, Xo. 59 .) 0&;'. , THO~IAS ' H\'TTEX' 

PE\,TERER=The P ewte re rs' .-\rms. R e;'., IX'CAXTERBERY' 
1669 =.-\ griffin. Id. ( Id .) 

13. (London , p . 5-15, Xo. -13-1 ') 01;;'. , STEPHEX· ~IABBER· 

LY'AT=The Pew,erers .-\rms . Rei'., BROAD'STREET' 
E.-\xo=S.E .:\1. 6; lid .) (X o/<, .- His touch is Xo. :l09 on 
the first touch plate . ) 

q. ILondon , p . 53-1 , Xo. 2-16'.) Ob;'., HEXRY'XAPTO~' 
Ix=The Pewterers ' .-\rms. Re;'. , BISHOPSG.~TE·STREET= 
HIS HALF PEXY. 16 ;0. [td. ) (X o/e. - He is mentioned in 
the register of St. Helen 's , Bishopsgate, at the registration 
of the birth of his son , on .-\pril I Hh , 1672. ) 

15 . (Xot in \\'illiamson, but its position there will 
be Y orkshire. 10 3a.) Obi' ., IOH ~'BEXSOX= H.~LF·PE~Y. 
Re,'., rX' HoLLIFAx ' r6;0=The Pewterers' .-\rms. (,td.) 

16. (Derbyshire , p. 11 5 , ::\0 . 13.) Ob;'., IOSEPH ·SHER· 
\\'IXX'OF = 1666. Rei' ., ASH BO\,RX'PE\\'TERER = HIS H.~LF 

PEXY . Od. ) 
I;. (De\'onshire, p . 137, ::\0. 23.) Obi'.,IOHX·\\·EBBER· 

OF=.-\ tankard . Ri';·., BAR~ESL\BLE·I666 = 1.\\'., con· 
joined , large , filling the fi e ld . 

TOKEXS BEARIXG THE PE\\'TERERS .-\R~/S OR OTHER 
KIXDRED DE\'!CE OR LEGEXD. 

la. (London , p . 615 , X o. 1215.) Ob,' ., IOHX·.-\BBOT· 
IX'OVLD= _-\ Balus te r·mea sure. Re;'. , GRAFELD'LA)''E'IX' 
\\·.-\PIXG=LE .. -\. ll'- ndated , id. ) (X o/e.-The dedce is 
described in \\'illiarnson as a " black·jack ," but I share 
the opinion expres;ed by ~Ir. Oli\'er Baker, in his book 
on Black·jacks and Lea/her B ot!ells, that it is distinctly 
a pcwter measure. H .H.C. ) 

:la. ILondon , p. 753 , ::\0. 3251. ) Ob;'., ROBT'BRISTO\\'· 
CHES,/\,XGER = The Pe\\·tere rs' .-\rms . R e;'., AT'\\'APIXG' 
\\'.UL= R:\1.B. (l.- ndated, td .) 

3a. (Oxfordshire, p . 92 5 , ::\0. 3S.) Ob,'., THO~IAS' 

B\'RGES = The Pe\\·terers· .-\rms. Re,' .. OF'BISTER' 1665 = 
T .:\IB. (td. ) 

-la. (Buckinghamshire , p. 53, Xo. 12{. ) Ob;'. , CHRI STOPH' 
CLlFTOX=.-\ p o t of lilies. Rei' . , IX'STO~EY'STRATFORD = 
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C.LC. (id.) (Xolt' .- Th e owne r of this token m a \' \\"l·ll 
ha\'e been a pe\\·terer, for I ha\'e a record of a pro\'incial 
pewterer of this name but o f unknown pro\"t~ nan l v. 

H.H .C) 
.la . (Kent, p. 3;;, ::\0 . -122.) 01,,'., \\·IL1.I.UI·RE.~IJI ·: · 

1~'~!ILTo~ = The Pewte re rs' .-\rms . He, ' . . ~EERE·G IL~\·r> · 

E~0'1666 = HIS·H.UF·PE~Y. [ ~d .) 

6a. (l\:ent, p. 3;; , ::\0. -12 3 I Ok .. \\ · IL1.·READ · I ~ · 

~I/LTo~ = The Pewtere rs ' .-\rms. He ; .• ~EAR·GR.~\ · ES E ~I ' 

=\L\LR. (Cndated. td .) 
;a. (\\'arwickshire, p. 120S, 

S~I ITH = The Pewterers ' .-\rms. 
I.L.S. Od .) 

::\0 . <)r. ) 0/; ;' .. /OII~' 

R ei'., CO\'E~TRY ' IG51 -

8a. (Devonshire , p. 13; , ::\0. 25.) 0&;' ., HI CHAI<I" 
\\'EBER'Ix=The Pewterers' .-\rms. Re;'., BAR~ESTABI.E· 

1667 = .-\ flower between R\\·. (td .) (Xo!e .-The \\'cbb C' r,; . 
of Barnstaple. were well· known p e \\·te rers from ( / 1'(" 

1650 to 1735, if not for a much longer p eriod; see ::\0. I;. 
H.HC.) 

9a. (London, p . 711 , ::\0. 2359.) Ob,' . , RED' ''' 'STHEETI': ' 
I657 = THO·WHITLE. RCi·., COR~ER·BEECH·L.~~E=.-\ Baltb' 
ter·measure. (Xo/e.-The same comments apply to thi

as to No. la, q.t'.) 
lOa. (Kent, p. 356, ::\0 . I2S . ) Ob,'., ~IARY'\\'ILLl '" 

1669 = The Pewterers ' .-\rms. Ret' ., OF'CRA~BROOCK = 
HER·HALF·PEXY. L~L\\,. !}d.) (Xo/e .- :\la[\· :\[erria m . 
of Goudhurst, Kent, and John "'illis, of the Sltllk . 

clothier, were married by the ministC'r of Cranbronk 
on Septembe r 16th, 1661 . :\[ary "'illis, \\'idow, was 

buried there on .-\ugust 13th, 167S.) 
I la . (London, p. 61.j. ::\0. 120S.) Ob,'., YE'PE\\'TER ' 

PLATTER=T.~1.\\, . Rer· ., IX 'GRATIOVS'STREETE='-\ platte r. 
12a. (London, p. 725, Xo. 2573 .) Obt·., THE'PEWT ER' 

PLA = '\ plate. Rer-., ST·]OHX·STREETE = LE.:\I. lId. 
13a. (London, p. 651, ::\0 . 16-16.) Ob(· .. YE'PEWTER ' 

POT'lx = '\n alehouse pot . R eI'. , LEADE~HALL'STREE = 

LE .B. 
qa. (Xot being a token proper, this is not referred to 

in Boyne or \Yilliamson .) Common\\'ealth pal/enl farthing, 
in pewter. Ob;'., tOl'OF'FI~E'PE\\'TER = In a garland of 
roses , the initials T.K .. and on a shield, a cross. (The 
.-\rms of the Common\\·ealth .) Re;' ., FOR·~ECESS.\ RY· 

CH.-\XGE· = In a shield. a harp o\'er a sun radiated. 

THE FOLLO\\,IXG TOKEXS BE.~R A T.~XK.\RD FOR THEIR 
DE\'ICE. 

15a. (Staffordshire, p. 1059. Xo. 95 .) Ok. , !O~ . 

CQ)/BERLADG·HIS·HALF·=.-\ ball . 166-1' Re,'., PE~Y'I~' 

\\'OL \'ERHA)/PTOX =.-\ tankard. 
16a. (Yorkshire, p. 1326, Xo. 193. ) Ob(·. , \\,ILLlA~I ' 

GOO' . 'ER'HIS ' PEXY =.-\ tankard (') Re;'., THE" 'TE'OF' 
LEEDS·1669=.-\ jug \: \ ( ld.1 

17a. (London, p . 5S5 , Xo. S ;2.) Ok., !OSEPH'IX~IAX' 
.~T ·THE =.-\ tankard. Re ;' .. TA~KERD · HO\'SE·IX · DRE\\·RY· 

LA~E ·166S. (In fiw lines.) (td.) 
15a. (\\'orcestershire, p . 127" ::\0. 70.) Ob;'., \\·ILLI.-\)I· 

~IO\,~TFORD=.-\ tankard. \\' . ~r. Ret·., IX'KIDDER~I1~STEH ' 

I666=HIS·HALF·PEXY. ad.) 
19a. (Yorkshire, p. 131 5, Xo. 119.) Ob(' . , S.~~I\·ELL· 

OGDEX·OF·H.-\\\·\\·ORTH =.-\ tankard. R c,'., I·\\'ILL'EX' 

CH.-\XGE·~IY·I670 = Id . (Id .) 
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MORE ABOUT 

PEWTERERS' TRADE TOKENS 
By Howard Herschcl Cotterell, F.R.Hist.S. 

THE article which [ cuntrihuted t" THE 

CO););OISSITH in :'[ay. H)27, produced many 
further and interesting it ems in response t() m~
appeal. Some of these bridge oyer lacllluc and 
sllppl~- necessary corrections. Others proyide 
entirely new m a terial, a nd r desire t o place on 
record my appreciation uf the courteous help 
receil'ec! in this way from :\[essrs. G. F. Hill, 
f.B.A. (Keeper of the Department of Coins and 
:,lccbls a t the British :'1 useum) : Luther Clem ents ; 
Lionel L. Fletcher; A.mbrose H eal; and ]. O. 
:\[anton. I may, perha ps . be also permitted to 
express my satisfaction tha t the suggestion made 
in the former article, as to the desirability of 
specialising by trades, has already been put into 
practice in at least one instance, and has m erited 
the warm approval of :'[r. Lionel L. Flet cher . a 
:,[ember of the Council of the British :\'umismatic 
Society. 

In order to mainta in the thread of the story , 
the first sel-en illustrations gin>n I\'i th the present 
not es, :\'05. S, 16, Ii', sa , 6a, l oa and rsa .. are 
the t okens of J ohn Bird. J oseph Shen\-inn. John 
\rebber, \Yilliam Reade, \\-il Read, :\[ary \Yillis 
and Joh Comberladg, respectiw ly, and of \\'hich 
lull details I,"ill be found under those numbers 
on pp. 2S-26 of THE CO););OISSn-R (ib id.) . This 
leal-es but se I-en of that series of thirt\-- three 
still to be cleared up,,·i: . .' :\'os. 11 (john H enty), 

~o. j:\.-\\-tLLL\:\[ READE. I'~'{~I I) 

.:\1). 'J.-\.-\\- ILLL-\:\l READ 

13 IStephen :\[ahhcrll· ). 14 (Henry :\'al't"ll). and 
12a . 13a, 1()a and Hla. and I han' b\· nl> ll1l'ans 
ahandllned hope at' running thl'se tll' ' ·; Lrth . 

I \\., ,uld also ca ll attention t u thl' rl'\' isL'd 
clra\\'ings \\'hich are gil-en hcre of thc lri,;h t"h·ll S. 
:\[~. prcl-ious cJra\\'ing-s wefl' made from \\'kLt r 
nll \\' knll\\' to han' been illIJH'rfcct infll rmation 
:"uppli l' r! t() m e from Irl' land, hut thJ'()ugh the 
killcln e~s uf :'[r . Lillnel Fle-telicr, \\,II U scnt lIl C hi s 
;;pcci Il1 CIl S for the purp(l~e. I a m a 1>1c tu gi I'L' more 
perfect ;; ketches (I f :\'r:>~ . -t (Frallcis Banckcs), 
I.i (lgna tius Browllc ). I I } :mathan Butterton), and 
<) (John Fryers); and. mr:>reo\'er, to gi\'c I'ari a nh, 
unclcr :\'ns. G (2) and I 12 ), of those of 19na tius 
Bru\\'llc and J onathan Butterton . A third dic 
I-ariety of BrO\\'lw '", t( lken is before m e . but thc 
differences are not ",u tncient t o \I-arrant a furth er 
illustration. In each (,i thcse three l-ariC'ties of 
hi;; t ll kcn the spelling of his addrc5s i:; High 
STEET. i/ ot Hig h STREET. 

:\ 5 \\-ill be seen in,m a compari:3un oi the t\\·o 
illu:,trati()ns of Bnw.lk·", t oken , :\'0. 6 has a dot 
bet\lw 'n the small rose at the t op a nd the initia l 
letter" I " of I G:\,A.TI\-S. \yhereas in :\' 0. 6 (2) 
the HI",e a nd the .. I .. a re quit e cl ... sc t ogether. 
There are . of courSt'. (,t hc'r differences \\-hich \\'ill 
be c,bser \'cd on examination. 

:\' 0 . I (2) is an unpllb!i~hed \'ariet~· I> f Butter
tun's token and dir.(·r~ in man y nspects from 

~-'-"). 10.-\. - )L-\RY \\" I LLlS, I,--,0~) 

::\l' . l'.'. -JOSEPH SHER\\·I~:--; . IIJI)n. 

:\ .: . I ~_ '- J O H:\ \\-EI:I:E!~, 1 , ,1)', 

:\'0. ',iA .- ]OHX CO)LBER I. ADG, I60i 

lx_, .-;iocd, /JIII ,,(11 il!II_'tral,-d, ill T HE ( '>:O:O LSS EL'R. _1I,n·. ' ,, "~ . 

I l -t 
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Rei'ised sllelches, «'ilh two variallls, of lallells illustraled ;11 THE (OXXOISSEL'R, Jlay, 192,. 

Xo. + - FRAXCIS BAXCKES Xos, 6 AXD 6(2) ,-IGXATIl'S BRO\\'XE, 16;1 

Xos, 7 AXD 7(2 ) ,- JOX,-\TH,-\X BL'TTERTOX :\0. 9,-JOHX FRYERS , lC,6S 

~o. 7, e.g., the date is (r6)57 instead of (16)63, 
and an entirely differcnt type of dog occupies 
the field. 

Referring back to the Commonwealth paftenz 
farthing illustrated at ~ 0, qa, the follo"'ing note 
from a weekly ne\\"spaper, Se/.'eral Proceedillgs of 
State A,ffairs-under date April 27th, 165-+- may 
not be \\"ithout interest :-

" This night (.-\pril 26th), are come out ne\\' 
farthings weighing a quarter of an ounce of fine 
pewter, that so the people may newr hereafter 
fear to lose much by them; the harp on one side 
. and a cross on the other, "'ith a T. K. abo\'c 
it. " 

T\\"o entirely ne,,' tokens have come to light 
to be added to the serics, and these I ha\'e 
numbered to foI1O\\' on consecutively with the 
preceding ones. They are as foIlO\\'s (the first 
is mentioned in Dalton 's book on Eighteenth
century tokens as Lothian , 196) :-

~o. 18. Obt'. ROW. \\,HYTE . PE\\,TERER
~" 40. CO\\'G.-\TE . HL-\D., Ret'., L-\:\IPS . 
OILS . COTTO~S . &c. (in four lines) (td). This 
"'as the token of Robert \\·h~·te, "'ho obtained 
his Freedom in the Edinburgh Incorporation of 
Hammermen in 1805. 

~o. ZOA. Obt,., IOH~ . F\'I<SIS . I~ . I';:I~G . 
STREETE . I~ . \\'ESD[I~STER (in six lines). 
Ret' ., The Pe\\'terers' .-\rms (no legend). 

.-\s the outcome of m\' further researches, I am 
glad to avail myself of this opportunity to correct 

the crroneous impression, "'hich "'ould seem to 
have obtained a foothold in certain places, that 
the dcvice of " The Pot of Lilies," or U Lily Pot ," 
is enough, of itself, to warrant the assumption 
that any token on\\"hich it appears is. ipso facto , 
that of a pe,,·terer. 

It is true that this Lily Pot ,,'as a badgc of the 
pe\\·terers. It is referred to in the Grant of .-\rms 
made to the Company by Clarencieux King of 
.-\rms in 1553, ,,'herein it is granted as a badge 
on their streamer, not as a charge on their shield 
of arms . 

This may have been one cause of the misappre
hension, but another may be found in the fact 
that it ,,'as an emblem of the Blessed \'irgin, \\'ho 
\\"as Patroness of the Company. But the Blcssed 
Virgin \\'as also Patroness of the Drapers', the 
Fullers', and the Clothworkers', and possibly of 
other companies too. 

The quietus is, ho\\'ewr, giwn to the theor~' 
by the list of those \\"ho used it, as detailed in 
"'illiamson's edition of Boyne's Tr<ldc Tokells of 
tlle Se7'ellteentll Celltllry, and " 'herein ,,'e find this 
device used by a Glassman, .-\pothecaries, Taver
ners and Pe\\"terers. Hence the suggestion that 
every user of it may be presumed to ha\'e been 
a pe\\'tcrer falls to the ground. 
~ ot even the Pewterers' Arms themsel\'es can 

be considered as sacrosanct, for have "'e not an 
example in the token, ~o. za (see my pre\'ious 
article), of their use by a cheesemonger ? 

Sol re/elred 10 ill THE (OXXOISSEL·R . Jlay, 1')27. 

Xo. I S .-ROBT. \\"HYTE Xo. 20A .-JOHX Fl'RXIS 
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